Green Get-It Button Tips and Tricks Handout

Brown School Library Website
  Google: Brown School Library
  Type in the URL: brownschool.wustl.edu/library

Choose the Resources Tab.
Choose Databases A-Z.
Choose Academic Search Complete.

Change the dropdown arrow for Select a Field to TI Title field.

Copy/paste the following article titles into the TI Title field search box.

1. **Putting a price on prisoner release: The history of bail and a possible future of parole**
   (opens fine.)

2. **Evaluating the delivery of a teen pregnancy and parenting program across two settings**
   (catalog. choose online. article opens even though outside the year grouping.)

3. **African American women and aids: A public health/social work challenge**
   (catalog. choose online. won't let in. return to browse. #7 periodicals. Request via ILL. PDF from West Campus.)

4. **Health implications of social networks for children living in public housing**
   (Elsevier. choose organization. Medical Campus is default.)

5. **Using mediation techniques to manage conflict and create healthy work environments**
   (catalog. request via Illiad blue button.)
6. Congregational social work education initiative: Toward a vision for community health through religious tradition and philanthropy
   (DOAJ won't open full text. more options. article not displaying. choose MDPI.)

7. When Crises Converge: Hospital Visits Before And After Shelter Use Among Homeless New Yorkers
   (more options. article not displaying. full text online in blue. brings up journal. find vol./issue or article title search.)

8. Unaccompanied homeless youth have extremely poor diet quality and nutritional status
   (click the link to see the full text.)

9. Asthma Hospitalizations Among Homeless Children in New York State
   (more options. article not displaying. full text online in blue. page not found. HighWire Press. browse journal. past issues or copy/paste article title.)

   (journal doesn't find it. either title search alone or you could more options and article not displaying and dropdown arrow for Science Direct and paste article title.)

11. Mental health stigma: Society individuals and the profession
    (more options. article not displaying. browse journal fails. catalog. full text. try both of the freely available.) (I reported this problem. It may be fixed quickly).